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Executive Summary
Details of incident
On 17 May 2017, six blast crew workers were involved in a dangerous incident that occurred at the
Moolarben Coal Mine while undertaking a pre-strip overburden blast. At the time of the incident,
Moolarben Coal Operations Pty Ltd was the nominated operator of the mine (the operator).
When the blast was fired, the workers were standing at the firing location approximately 246 metres
from the blast area. Two light vehicles, identified as B1 and B2, were also parked at this location. When
fired, the blast projected material identified as black clay, also known as flyrock, into the atmosphere.
Approximately a dozen lumps of flyrock extended beyond the boundaries of the designated blast area
towards the vicinity of the workers and light vehicles.
As the flyrock began falling to the ground, some of the workers took cover while others attempted to
visually observe, track, evade and warn others of the flight path of the flyrock. Three workers took cover
under the canopy door of light vehicle B1.
A lump of flyrock, estimated to be approximately 20 kg landed on the bonnet of light vehicle B1. No
workers were struck by any of the flyrock produced by the blast.
Once the flyrock fell to the ground, dust and fumes produced by the blast began travelling in the
direction of the workers so the workers drove light vehicles B1 and B2 to a nearby location.
Once relocated, the workers inspected the damage to the vehicle and briefly discussed the incident. One
of the workers suggested to the group that they should report to the mine that the damage to the light
vehicle was caused by the car hitting a kangaroo while been driven offsite. The blast crew workers had
further discussions about the incident and ultimately the decision was made to report the incident to
mine management as it had occurred.

Risk to health and safety
At the time of the incident blast crew workers were exposed to the risk of death or serious injury by
being struck by flyrock generated during open cut blasts undertaken at the mine.
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Investigation findings
The investigation identified the following key failings that led to blast crew workers being exposed to
the risk of flyrock by firing blasts from within the prescribed 500-metre personnel exclusion zone:
◼

Failure to properly supervise blast crew workers.

◼

Failure to implement a safe system for selecting firing locations.

◼

Failure to provide appropriate information and fit for purpose equipment.

Failure to properly supervise
To monitor blast crew workers’ compliance with the mines blasting procedures and associated 500
metre personnel exclusion zone, the operator relied on its internal supervisory mechanisms:
◼

general supervision arrangements

◼

safe act observation (SAO) procedure.

The investigation identified that these internal mechanisms were not effective in providing a proper
level of supervision to blast crew workers.

General supervision arrangements
At the time of the incident, the drill and blast superintendent and drill and blast coordinator were
responsible for directly supervising the mine’s blast crews. Both supervisors held the view that shot
firers, at their discretion, could fire blasts from within the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone and as
such, endorsed and participated in the practice.

Safe act observation (SAO) procedure
At the time of the incident, the operator’s implementation of the SAO procedure across blasting tasks
was not an effective form of supervision due to:
◼

Insufficient SAO’s being conducted specifically on the firing of blasts.
During the 12-month period prior to the incident only 3% of all blasts conducted had a SAO
completed specifically on the firing of the blast.

◼

SAO’s were not completed by independent parties, not influenced by the normalisation of
unsafe work practices.
During the 12-month period leading up to the incident, approximately 74% of all SAO’s
completed on blasting related tasks were undertaken by the drill and blast supervisors. Both
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supervisors endorsed and participated in the common work practice of firing blasts from
within the 500-metre exclusion zone.
Prior to the incident, no SAO’s had been completed by a supervisor who worked in an
unrelated operational area of the mine.

Failure to implement safe system for selecting firing
locations
At the time of the incident, the operator did not have an effective system in place to ensure the safe
selection of firing locations. The investigation identified that the following factors contributed to
common work practice of blasts being fired from within the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone:
◼

The operator did not have in place any kind of procedure, work instructions or prescribed
requirements for the selection of safe firing locations. The selection process was left up to
the discretion of the appointed shotfirers in consultation with the drill and blast coordinator
and drill and blast engineer.

◼

Shot firers were not required to undertake any kind of risk assessment process when
determining if a planned firing location was safe.

◼

Drill and blast supervisors or appointed shot firers were not provided with any specific
instruction or training relating to the selection of safe firing locations.

◼

Purposed firing locations were not required to undergo a review and approval process prior
to firing.

◼

Firing locations were not required to be recorded on the blast control plan or any other
associated documentation.

◼

No mechanism was implemented at the mine to monitor and review (pre or post blast) firing
locations’ compliance with prescribed exclusion zones.

Failure to provide appropriate information and fit for
purpose equipment
At the time of the incident, blast crews were provided with blast control plans to assist in orientating
themselves on blast patterns and to identify:
◼

exclusion zone perimeters

◼

access roadways

◼

blast guard locations
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◼

suitable firing locations.

The blast control plans contained a topographical aerial map of the blast area and surrounding terrain.
At the time of the incident, the maps provided were poor in quality, unclear and difficult to read and
identify locations and landmarks such as ramps, bunds and access roads. The maps were also often
outdated and did not always provide an accurate visual representation of the blast area.
Prior to the incident, blast crew workers had raised these concerns with drill and blast supervisors on
several occasions, but the quality of the maps did not significantly improve.
At the time of the incident, blast crews were also not provided with any kind of distance calculation
devices to utilise while working on blast patterns. Blast crews relied on the use of the odometer or trip
meter in light vehicles or the practice of counting blast holes to approximate distances. These methods
were not always able to achieve accurate and reliable results.

Corrective action taken by the operator
After the incident, the operator implemented the following key corrective actions to prevent a
reoccurrence:
◼

Amended blasting procedures to:


specifically outline the application of the 500-metre personnel exclusion zones to
blast crews



introduce the requirement for details of the firing locations to be recorded on blast
plans post firing



introduced the requirement of recording details of the actual amounts of stemming
loaded into individual blast holes.

◼

Provided blast crew workers with additional training in the updated blasting procedures.

◼

Provided mine management officials additional training in updated blasting procedures.

◼

Improved the quality of blast control maps provided to blast crews using drone photography.

◼

Introduced the use of distance calculation devices to assist blast crews in accurately
calculating distances from blast areas and the location of exclusion zone perimeters.

◼

Introduced the use of wind speed/direction calculation devices to assist blast crews in
calculating dust and blast fume direction and associated fume management zones.

In addition to the above corrective actions, the operator also implemented the following changes in
relation to the management and supervision of blast crews:
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◼

The responsibility for blasting operations was transferred from the technical services
manager to the mine manager. The drill and blast engineer and planning functions of drill
and blast operations remained under the management of the technical services manager.

◼

Modified general supervision arrangements by introducing an additional supervisor role so
each blast crew reported to their own supervisor. Supervisor coverage increased from
Monday to Friday, to seven days a week.

Recommendations
It is recommended that mine operators:
◼

Review their blasting procedures to ensure that exclusion zone requirements are clearly
prescribed and apply to all workers including blast crews.

◼

Ensure that blast crew workers receive appropriate instruction and training about exclusion
zone requirements.

◼

Ensure that blast crews are adequately supervised.

◼

Ensure that safe firing locations are identified prior to initiating blasts.

◼

Ensure that safety observations and audit processes are undertaken:


on a consistent and regular basis across all blasting activities



by an independent party not influenced by the normalisation of unsafe work practices



by adopting a risk-based approach to ensure that high-risk tasks are prioritised.

◼

Ensure that records of firing locations are maintained and regularly reviewed to monitor
compliance with exclusion zone requirements.

◼

Ensure that records of actual stemming amounts are maintained, reviewed and appropriately
considered as part of the pre and post blast review processes.

◼

Ensure that blast crew workers are provided with appropriate information and equipment to
accurately calculate distances from blast areas and exclusion zone perimeters.

It is recommended that the Resources Regulator:
◼

consult with Standards Australia to propose the review and revision of AS2187 Appendix L
concerning exclusion zone requirements.
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Further information regarding relevant guidance material and publications related to the incident are
detailed below:
◼

AEISG Code of Good Practice Blast Guarding in an Open Cut Mining Environment, March
2011.

◼

Australian Standard 2187.2 2006 - Explosives storage transport and use Part 2: Use of
explosives.

◼

Investigation Information Release: IIR17-08 Flyrock incident at open cut coal mine.
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1. Purpose of the report
The report has been published under section 70(1)(b) of the Work Health and Safety (Mines and
Petroleum Sites) Act 2013 to share safety learnings about the incident and prevent similar incidents from
occurring.

2. Investigation overview
2.1. Major investigations unit
The Major Investigations Unit (MIU) investigates serious workplace incidents in the NSW mining,
petroleum and extractives industries. The unit’s role is to carry out a detailed analysis of significant
incidents and report its findings to enhance industry safety and to give effect to the NSW Resources
Regulator’s Compliance and Enforcement Policy.

2.2. Legislative authority to investigate
MIU investigators have the authority to investigate this matter as the incident occurred at a mining
workplace. In accordance with departmental policy, the incident was reviewed and determined to be of
a serious nature and was allocated for an investigation by the MIU. The investigation was conducted
under the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (WHS Act) and the Work Health and Safety (Mines and
Petroleum Sites) Act 2013 (WHSMA).
MIU investigators are appointed as government officials under the WHSMA and are deemed to be an
inspector for the purposes of the WHS Act. The regulator has also delegated some additional functions
to investigators, including exercising the power to obtain information and documents for the purposes
of monitoring compliance with the WHS Act.

3. The incident
3.1. The mine
The Moolarben Coal Operations are located 40 kilometre north of Mudgee in the western coalfields of
NSW. The mine operates 24 hours a day and at the time of the incident had over 500 people working as
direct employees or as contractors.
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Moolarben coal complex comprises four open cut (OC1 to OC4) and three underground mining areas
(UG1, UG2 and UG4). Mining operations are conducted under five mining leases identified as ML1605,
ML1606, ML1628, ML1691 and ML1715.

3.2. Incident location
The incident occurred within the OC4 mining area, located within mining lease ML1715. Figure 1
provides a topographical map depicting the GPS coordinates of the incident location and the mining
lease boundaries of Moolarben coal complex at the time of the incident.
Figure 1 Incident location and mining lease boundaries as at 17 May 2017
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3.3. Involved parties
3.3.1. Mine operator
Moolarben Coal Operations Pty Ltd (the operator) is the appointed mine operator of the Moolarben coal
complex. The complex is owned by a joint venture comprised of Moolarben Coal Mines Pty Ltd, Sojitz
Moolarben Resources Pty Ltd and Kores Australia Moolarben Coal Pty Ltd (a consortium of Korean
energy companies). Moolarben Coal Operations Pty Ltd and Moolarben Coal Mines Pty Ltd are wholly
owned subsidiaries of Yancoal Australia Limited. At the time of the incident, the operator’s open cut
operations were actively mining two pits, being OC2 and OC4.

3.3.2. Drill and blast operations
The operator’s drill and blast operations comprised of two work crews referred to as A Crew and B
Crew. These crews were responsible for undertaking the open cut blasting work conducted at the mine.
The crews primarily comprised of mine employees, supplemented with additional contractor labour. The
crews worked seven days per week and each crew consisted of one to two appointed shotfirers, three
to four shotfirers assistants, also known as bench hands, and a contract dipper (a worker who measures
blast hole depths).
Monday to Friday, both crews operated under the instruction and supervision of the drill and blast
coordinator and drill and blast superintendent. On weekends, the crews worked under the statutory
supervision of the rostered open cut examiner (OCE) and direct supervision of the shift’s appointed
shotfirer/s. At the time of the incident, the drill and blast superintendent reported to the technical
services manager, who in turn, reported to the general manager. Figure 2 depicts these reporting lines.
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Figure 2 Drill and blast reporting lines as at 17 May 2017

3.4. The blast
The blast involved in the incident was a pre-strip overburden shot identified as Open Cut 4 SO7 B011
Shot 78 (the blast). The blast was designed by the drill and blast engineer on 12 April 2017 and approved
to be blasted by the drill and blast superintendent on 15 May 2017. The blast design consisted of 773
blast holes in 15 rows, identified A through O. Each hole was spaced 8.9 metres apart and was drilled to
an average depth of 11.1 metres.

3.5. Details of the incident
3.5.1. Pre-start meeting
At about 5.50 am on 17 May 2017, workers and contractors who primarily formed part of the mine’s
drill and blast crew, identified as B Crew (blast crew), attended the mine’s routine drill and blast prestart meeting. The blast crew on shift comprised of three appointed shotfirers, three bench hands and a
contract dipper. Also working on the shift was the drill and blast superintendent, drill and blast
coordinator and drill and blast engineer.
The pre-start meeting was facilitated by the mine’s drill and blast coordinator and drill and blast
superintendent. During the meeting the blast crew was allocated work and provided with general
information and instruction regarding the blast.
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At the end of the pre-start meeting, the blast crew undertook their allocated work tasks in preparation
for the blast. This work was completed in accordance with the mine’s blasting procedures, without
incident or issue.

3.5.2. Blast guard meeting
At about 11.30 am, the drill and blast coordinator met with the blast crew and facilitated a blast guard
meeting at the northern end of the blast area. The drill and blast engineer, drill and blast
superintendent, lead shotfirer, two bench hands and dipper were all present at the meeting. As the
meeting was taking place, the other two appointed shotfirers working on shift continued to work in the
vicinity, completing final preparations of the blast area.
During the blast guard meeting, the drill and blast coordinator nominated two bench hands as blast
guards and designated their blast guard sentry positions. During the meeting, wind direction and speed
readings were also obtained using a wind calculation device (kestrel) which was being piloted at the
time.
During the meeting, the drill and blast coordinator had a general discussion regarding the firing location
with the nominated lead shotfirer. Agreement was reached to fire the blast on the northern side of the
blast area, at a ramp location outside of the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone.

3.5.3. Blast perimeter established
Following the blast guard meeting, the drill and blast coordinator left the blast area in a light vehicle and
proceeded to undertake the role of blast controller by conducting a sweep of the blast perimeter to
ensure that no personnel or equipment remained within the blast exclusion zones.
At this time, the nominated blast guards left the blast area and proceeded to their designated blast
guard locations to await further instruction via two-way radio communication.

3.5.4. Change in firing location
A short time after the drill and blast coordinator and blast guards left the area, the lead shotfirer, drill
and blast engineer and drill and blast superintendent had further discussions about the firing location.
During their conversation, the drill and blast engineer advised that he wanted to set up a camera and
the kestrel at a location on the southern side of the blast area. The decision was also made to change
the firing location to the southern side of the blast area. This change was not communicated to the drill
and blast coordinator. It is not known who made the final decision to change the firing location. In
accordance with the mine’s operating protocols, the lead shotfirer had the ultimate responsibility for
selecting the firing location.
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The blast crew workers did not undertake any kind of risk assessment process to identify and consider
the risks associated with the new firing location. Figure 3 depicts the approximate locations of the blast
area boundaries, exclusion zones perimeters, blast guard locations and the initially planned and actual
firing locations for the blast.
Figure 3 Incident scene survey drawing with blast guard, planned and actual firing locations
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3.5.5. Arrival at the firing location
Following this discussion, the drill and blast engineer, drill and blast superintendent and another blast
crew worker left via light mine vehicle B2 and drove to the southern end of the blast area, near the firing
location. When they arrived, three cameras were set up at various locations to record the blast. The
kestrel was also set up to obtain further wind condition readings. One of the cameras was positioned
close to the firing location and recorded both video and audio footage of the blast.
After the final preparations of the blast area were completed, the lead shotfirer accompanied by the
two remaining blast crew workers proceeded to the firing location via light vehicle B1. A blast crew
worker counted aloud and once at the location, informed the others that he had counted approximately
30 blast holes, indicating they were approximately 300 metres away from the blast area boundaries.
This calculation was done under the assumption that the blast holes were spaced 10 metres apart from
one another (10 metre x 10 metre pattern). Mine blast summary documentation obtained as part of the
investigation identified that the blast holes were spaced 8.9 metre apart (8.9 metre x 8.9 metre
pattern).
Once at the firing location, the lead shotfirer assisted by another blast crew worker set up the remote
detonation system and prepared to fire the blast.

3.5.6. Handover of control at the blast
Shortly after, the drill and blast coordinator announced via radio that he had completed the blast
perimeter sweep confirming that no personnel or equipment were within the blast exclusion zones. The
drill and blast coordinator (who was unaware that the firing location had been changed) verbally handed
over control of the blast to the lead shotfirer to commence the firing sequence. The drill and blast
coordinator then made his way to a vantage point outside the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone and
awaited the blast.
At this point, the lead shotfirer undertook the firing sequence in accordance with the mine’s blasting
procedures. In the moments leading up to the blast, the drill and blast superintendent asked a blast
crew worker if the firing location was too close to the blast area. The blast crew worker mentioned that
the determination could be made later.

3.5.7. Firing of the blast
The blast was fired at about 12.07 pm. At the time of the blast, the drill and blast superintendent, drill
and blast engineer, lead shotfirer, two appointed shotfirers, dipper and light vehicles B1 and B2 were all
positioned at the firing location approximately 246 metres from the blast area.
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When fired, the blast projected material identified as black clay, also known as flyrock, into the
atmosphere. The flyrock extended beyond the boundaries of the designated blast area towards the
vicinity of the blast crew workers and vehicles. Blast crew workers estimated that there were
approximately a ‘dozen’ lumps of flyrock that headed in their direction. Figure 4 depicts a sequence of
still shots of the ejected flyrock from a video recording obtained of the blast.
Figure 4 Video still shot sequence of ejected flyrock from firing location
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As the flyrock began falling to the ground, some of the blast crew workers took cover while others
attempted to visually observe, track, evade and warn others of the flight path of the flyrock. Three of
the blast crew members took cover under the canopy door of the B1 light vehicle.
A lump of flyrock, estimated to be 20 kg and ‘one and half times the size of a shoebox’, landed and
struck the bonnet and front grille of light vehicle B1. No workers were struck by flyrock. Figure 5 depicts
a photograph of the damage sustained to the light vehicle B1.
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Figure 5 Damage to light vehicle B1

3.5.8. Relocating out of the path of dust and fumes
Once the flyrock fell to the ground, dust and fumes produced by the blast began travelling in the blast
crew’s direction. Once aware of the approaching dust and fume, the workers moved out of its path by
driving light vehicles B1 and B2 to a nearby location.

3.5.9. Discussion about fabricating the cause of the damage to light
vehicle
Once relocated, the blast crew inspected the damage to the vehicle and discussed the incident. A
camera continued to record video and audio during this time. During this discussion, one of the blast
crew workers asked the group ‘… were we allowed to be where we were?’ A worker responded
‘…shotfirers call’.
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At this point a blast crew worker stated to the group ‘…I’m pretty sure you boys went to the pub didn’t
you and hit a roo, any chance?’ After this, the blast crew workers proceeded to have further discussions
and ultimately the decision was made to report the incident to mine management as it had occurred.

3.5.10. Reporting of the incident to mine management
The drill and blast superintendent then contacted the mine manager and informed him of the incident.
Once aware, the mine manager, accompanied by the drill and blast coordinator, attended the incident
scene and spoke to the blast crew about what had occurred.
The mine then commenced an investigation into the incident and suspended the blast crew workers
directly involved, pending the outcome of the investigation.

3.5.11. Regulator notified of incident
On the day of the incident, at approximately 1.30 pm, the operator contacted the NSW Resources
Regulator to report the incident. In response, two NSW Resources Regulator inspectors attended the
mine and conducted enquiries into the circumstances of the incident. As a result, an improvement
notice was served on the mine operator requiring the mine to review blasting procedures and retrain
workers in the procedure and the application of the exclusion zone requirements for all personnel
including blast crews.

4. Risk to health and safety
Blast crew workers were exposed to the risk of death or serious injury by being struck by flyrock ejected
during open cut blasts undertaken at the mine. The risk had the potential to cause multiple deaths in a
single event, meeting the definition of a principal hazard as prescribed within clause 5 of the Work
Health Safety (Mines and Petroleum Sites) Regulation 2014 (WHSMR).
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5. Identification and assessment of
explosives risk
5.1. Legislative requirements
Clause 9(1) of the WHSMR places a duty on mine operators to manage the risks to health and safety
associated with its mining operations. Clause 9(2) of the WHSMR requires mine operators to undertake
a formal risk assessment to identify the hazards and risks associated with its operations. Clause 23(1) of
the WHSMR requires mine operators to identify all principal hazards associated with its operations.
In relation to each principal hazard identified, clause 23(2) requires mine operators to conduct a risk
assessment that involves a comprehensive and systematic investigation and analysis of all aspects of risk
to health and safety associated with the principal hazard.

5.2. Explosive surface operations risk assessment
Pursuant to clauses 9(2) and 23 of the WHSMR, in November 2016, the operator engaged an external
consultant to facilitate and undertake a formal risk assessment of its open cut explosives operations.
The risk assessment was undertaken with the expectation of implementing appropriate control
measures to meet compliance with the WHSMA and WHSMR and the Work Health and Safety Act 2011
(NSW) and regulations.

5.2.1. Risk assessment objectives
The objectives of the risk assessment were to:
◼

Identify, analyse and assess explosive operations risks.

◼

Identify existing risk controls and review their effectiveness.

◼

Identify any additional risk controls/actions required to reduce these risks, to as low as
reasonably practicable.

◼

Provide an underpinning risk assessment for reviewing and updating the explosives principal
control plan and associated procedures.
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5.2.2. Risk assessment participants
The risk assessment was facilitated by one of the operator’s health and safety coordinators and
consisted of a representative cross-section of the workforce including:
◼

mine manager

◼

technical services manager

◼

drill and blast coordinator

◼

drill and blast superintendent

◼

bench hand

◼

appointed shotfirer

◼

two explosive products provider representatives.

5.2.3. Risk assessment results
5.2.3.1. Flyrock
The results of the assessment identified the risk of workers being struck by flyrock ejected beyond the
blast area boundaries during firing. The assessment categorised this risk as:
◼

possible likelihood of occurrence

◼

potential for harm to people resulting in major consequence of a single fatality or permanent
total disabilities.

◼

high risk rating requiring the introduction of controls to eliminate or reduce risk

The risk assessment’s report identified that the operator had implemented the following notable
measures to control the risk to workers health and safety caused by flyrock:
◼

blasting notification signs positioned at mine entrance (administrative)

◼

implemented blast exclusion zones (administrative)

◼

blast sentries positioned at exclusion zone entrances (isolation/administrative)

◼

effective blast design (engineering)

◼

appointed Shotfirers (administrative)

◼

effective communication via two-way protocol for firing (administrative)

◼

training and assessment for blast sentries (administrative)

◼

appointed blast controllers to clear areas within exclusion zone perimeters (administrative).
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The report identified that the existing controls were primarily administrative procedural controls which
were deemed effective. No changes or additional controls were identified as being required.

5.2.3.2. Supervision, training and competency
The risk assessment identified that less than adequate (LTA) supervision, training and competency could
result in non-compliance with the mine’s explosives management plan and associated procedures. The
assessment did not identify that this risk could result in harm to people, but rather, presented only a
potential impact on reputation. The assessment identified that the existing risk controls were effective,
and no changes or additional controls were identified as being required.

5.2.3.3. Auditing and review
The risk assessment also identified that LTA auditing and review of the explosives management system
could result in non-compliance with legislative or site risk requirements. The assessment did not identify
that this risk could result in harm to people, but rather, only presented a potential impact on reputation.
The assessment identified several administrative risk controls including the safe act observation (SAO)
procedure which is explained in section 5.6.2 of this report. The assessment identified that the existing
risk controls were effective, including the SAO procedure, and no changes or additional controls were
identified as being required.

5.3. Safety management system
At the time of the incident, the operator had a safety management system (SMS) pursuant to clause 13
of the WHSMR.
Within the operator’s SMS was an explosives principal control plan (EPCP) pursuant to clause 26 of the
WHSMR.
The EPCP was an overarching plan which outlined the minimum general requirements for eliminating, or
minimising to an acceptable level of risk, the identified hazards associated with the storage,
transportation, handling and use of explosives and explosive precursors at the mine. This included the
risks associated with firing open cut blasts.
Supporting the EPCP were several specific procedures which outlined specific requirements and
instructions for undertaking explosives tasks. These procedures are depicted in figure 6.
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Figure 6 Mine operator explosives principal control plan and associated procedures

5.4. Charging and firing of explosives procedure
At the time of the incident, the Charging and Firing of Explosives (CFE) procedure outlined the specific
requirements designed to control the identified hazards and risks associated with firing of blasts at the
mine. The CFE procedure had been implemented since 29 December 2016, replacing the mine’s
previous Charging and Firing of Blasts Standard Work Practice (SWP). The CFE applied to all personnel
and included the following notable sections:
◼

blast design and approval process

◼

blast area preparation

◼

charging process

◼

personnel and equipment exclusion zone requirements

◼

firing process

◼

post firing inspection and record keeping requirements

◼

emergency management.

5.4.1. Development of the procedure
In early December 2016, the operator facilitated a workshop to draft the CFE procedure. The workshop
participants included the drill and blast superintendent, drill and blast coordinator, a bench hand, an
appointed shotfirer and two explosive supplier representatives who were involved in the risk
assessment process. During the workshop the participants drafted the procedure, considering the
results of the risk assessment and the mine’s previously implemented SWP. Once drafted, the procedure
was reviewed by the technical services manager and mine manager. Once approved, the procedure was
uploaded to the operator’s document control system and implemented at the mine.
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5.4.2. Training provided in procedure
From December 2016, the operator’s blast crew workers were provided with training in the newly
developed CFE procedure. The training was provided in a classroom setting and involved workers
reviewing and discussing the content of the procedure. No practical elements formed part of the
training.
At the conclusion of the training, workers undertook a written competency assessment. As part of the
assessment attendees were required to nominate the prescribed personnel and equipment exclusion
zones distances. Most blast crew workers who had undertook the training answered correctly.
When interviewed, most of the appointed shotfirers and drill and blast supervisors stated that they
were aware of the procedure’s personnel exclusion zone requirements, but it was their understanding
that the blast crew workers directly involved in firing the blast were not considered to be personnel and
were exempt from abiding to its requirements.
At the time of the incident five of the six blast crew workers directly involved in the incident had
attended the training, completed its associated competency assessment and been deemed competent.

5.5. Blast exclusion zones
The prescribed distances and steps required to establish the exclusion zones were detailed within the
CFE and its supporting procedure - blast guard duties (BGD).

5.5.1. Exclusion zone requirements
The CFE procedure prescribed that the minimum blast exclusion zone perimeters for blasts were:
◼

500 metres for all personnel

◼

300 metres for equipment.

The procedure did not provide a clear definition of personnel or its application to the blast crew workers
directly involved in firing a blast.
The procedure did not provide any instruction for selecting firing locations or prescribe a requirement
that firing locations must be outside the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone perimeter.
The procedure did not identify any circumstances or exemptions that permitted any workers (including
the blast crew) to remain within the personnel exclusion zone when firing blasts.
The procedure outlined that the exclusion zone perimeters were able to be extended if ‘… an
assessment is made regarding ground conditions.’
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5.5.2. Establishing the blast inclusion zones
In accordance with the CFE and BGD procedures, blast crew workers were required to undertake the
following steps to establish the exclusion zones perimeters.

Blast guard meeting
Once final preparations of the blast area had been completed, blast crew workers were required to
participate in a blast guard meeting. The meeting was required to occur approximately 30 minutes prior
to firing and was facilitated by the drill and blast coordinator. The specific requirements of what was to
be discussed and confirmed during the blast guard meeting were detailed within the BGD procedure as
outlined below:
◼

verification of the extent of the blast of the blast area

◼

verification of the location of blast guards

◼

allocation of blast guard numbers and positions

◼

hand out blast control plan

◼

provision of information regarding personnel and equipment that may be affected by the
blast

◼

provision of any other information determined to be relevant.

The CFE procedure provided the following additional instruction in relation to the blast guard selection:
◼

Wind direction and speed, equipment, personnel working in the area and flyrock are to be
considered when establishing the blast guard locations.

◼

All accesses to be guarded and the number of blast guards to be included on the blast control
plan.

5.5.2.1. Blast control plan
During the blast guard meeting, the blast crew were required to refer to a document identified as the
blast control plan. The blast control plan was a blast specific document which included a topographical
aerial map of the blast area. The prescribed blast zone perimeters and proposed blast guard locations
were marked on the map. Blast crew workers were required to refer to the blast control plan and utilise
it to determine the location of the blast exclusion zone perimeters. The blast control plan also outlined
the blast controller, assistant blast controller, shotfirer and blast guard key responsibilities for
establishing the exclusion zones and completing the firing sequence. Figure 7 is a copy of the blast
control plan map relating to the incident.
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Figure 7 Blast control plan map for incident blast
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5.5.3. Blast guards
At the end of the blast guard meeting, the nominated blast guards would proceed to their designated
locations, which were required to be in excess of 500 metres from the blast area. Once at the location,
the blast guards were required to establish the exclusion zone perimeter by restricting access to the
blast area and acting as a sentry at their designated location.
The BGD procedure outlined the following requirements blast guards were required to follow.
The blast guard will:
◼

be in position 20 minutes prior to the blast time

◼

once in place, position their vehicle in a manner that restricts access to the area

◼

ensure the vehicle flashing light is operating

◼

ensure any personnel and equipment are prevented from accessing the blast area

◼

inform the blast controller that they are in position and await any further instructions

◼

notify the blast controller of the presence of any personnel or equipment.

5.5.4. Inspection of the exclusion zone area by blast controller
The CFE procedure identified that the blast controller was responsible for ensuring that all personnel
and equipment were cleared from the blast and surrounding areas and were in a safe position prior to
firing. Leading up to and at the time of the incident, the role of blast controller was undertaken by the
drill and blast coordinator.
To meet this requirement, once the blast guards were in position, the blast controller using a designated
light vehicle would conduct a sweep of the area within the exclusion zone perimeters to ensure no
persons were within the area.
Once the final inspection was completed, the blast controller would either return to the firing location
or a vantage point outside the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone and via radio communication, hand
over control of the blast to the lead shotfirer. The lead shotfirer would then commence the firing
sequence and initiate the blast.
If at any time during the firing sequence the blast exclusion zone was breached, the blast guard and
blast controller would immediately call ‘STOP, STOP, STOP’ over the two-way radio to stop the firing
sequence.
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5.6. Monitoring compliance with blast exclusion zones
To monitor blast crew’s compliance with the CFE procedure and its associated exclusion zone
requirements, the operator relied on two mechanisms:
◼

general supervision arrangements

◼

safe act observation (SAO) procedure.

5.6.1. General supervision arrangements
At the time of the incident, the drill and blast superintendent and drill and blast coordinator reported to
the technical services manager. On weekdays, both blast crews operated under the instruction and
supervision of the drill and blast coordinator and drill and blast superintendent. On weekends, the
supervisors were not on shift and blast crews worked under the statutory supervision of the rostered
OCE and direct supervision of the shifts appointed shotfirer/s.
The drill and blast superintendent was directly responsible for managing the provision of supervision,
provided by the drill and blast coordinator. The drill and blast coordinator was responsible for directly
supervising the blast crew and confirming day to day compliance with the CFE procedure and its
associated exclusion zones.
To fulfil their supervisory roles, the drill and blast managers and supervisors relied on undertaking:
◼

biannual performance management reviews

◼

ad hoc operations meetings attended by drill and blast supervisors, engineers and managers

◼

safe act observations of blasting tasks

◼

general observation of work practices and blasts providing informal coaching and mentoring
to address any identified safety performance or non-compliance issues

◼

periodic reviews of video footage of blasts.

At the time of the incident, the drill and blast supervisors held the view that the 500-metre personnel
exclusion zone did not apply to workers directly involved in firing blasts. The supervisors were aware
that blasts were being fired from within the 500-metre zone but did not consider this to be a noncompliance issue and did not take any action or inform senior managers to address the practice.

5.6.2. Safe act observation (SAO) procedure
At the time of the incident, in addition to general supervision provided by drill and blast supervisors, the
operator relied on its safe act observation (SAO) procedure to monitor workers’ compliance with
procedures. The SAO procedure was detailed in a documented procedure which had been implemented
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at the mine since May 2016. As part of the procedure, observations were carried out either individually
and/or collectively by the technical services manager, drill and blast superintendent and drill and blast
coordinator. As a performance KPI, each supervisor was required to conduct three SAOs per month. As
part of the SAO procedure, supervisors were encouraged to undertake a portion of observations in
unrelated operational areas of the mine.
In accordance with the SAO procedure, the observation process involved the following steps:
◼

Supervisor would randomly select an appropriate task to observe at their own discretion.

◼

Supervisor would observe the task, speak with the workers involved to gain an understanding
of how the task was being undertaken, in the process identifying any procedural noncompliance or safety issues.

◼

Supervisor would provide feedback and discuss what aspects of the task were being done
safely and any identified non-compliance issues.

◼

Supervisor would gain agreement from parties involved on any action required to address
identified non-compliance issues.

◼

Supervisor would record the results of the observation onto the operator’s document control
system.

5.6.2.1. Review of the Safe Act Observations conducted
Review of all SAOs completed on open cut blasting related tasks during the 12-month period prior to the
incident identified the following results:
◼

Approximately 30% of all blasts had a SAO completed on a blasting related task.

◼

Approximately 3% of all blasts conducted at the mine had a SAO completed on tasks
specifically related to the firing of a blast.

◼

54% were undertaken by the drill and blast superintendent.

◼

20% were undertaken by the drill & blast coordinator.

◼

26% were undertaken by the technical services manager.

◼

No SAOs were completed by a supervisor who worked in an independent and unrelated
operational work area.

◼

SAOs conducted did not identify any instances of non-compliance with the CFE and its
personnel exclusion zone requirements.
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5.7. Blast crew non-compliance with CFE procedure
The investigation confirmed that it was common practice for shotfirers and drill and blast supervisors to
be involved in blasts that were fired from within the prescribed 500-metre personnel exclusion zone.
The practice was embedded in the workplace and had developed over time.

5.8. Reasoning for non-compliance with CFE procedure
At the time of the incident, the operators appointed shotfirers and drill and blast supervisors were
aware of the prescribed personnel exclusion zone requirements, but it was their understanding that the
blast crew workers directly involved in firing the blast were not considered to be personnel and were
exempted from abiding to its requirements. This understanding had derived from:
◼

the assumption it was an accepted norm due to the practice being undertaken long-term at
the mine, without receiving any instruction or direction prohibiting it

◼

external training received in NSW explosives legislation, in particular, Australian Standard
2187-Explosives storage transport and use (AS2187).

Appendix L of AS2187 states that ‘… the shotfirer and authorised persons may remain in the exclusion
zone, at a predetermined protected location during firing’.
The standard does not provide any information or guidance on what constitutes a predetermined
protected location and what processes or additional controls should be implemented to identify such
locations.
At the time of the incident, the mine operator required a 500-metre personnel exclusion zone to protect
worker safety during the firing of blasts. The operator considered this requirement to be a greater level
of safety when compared to the information contained within AS2187 Appendix L. As such, the mine
operator expected its workforce (including workers directly involved in firing blasts) to comply with the
prescribed 500-metre personnel exclusion zone requirements.

6. Investigation findings
The investigation identified the following factors led to blast crews undertaking the unsafe work practice
of firing blasts from within the prescribed personnel 500-metre exclusion zone.
◼

failure to properly supervise blast crew workers

◼

failure to implement a safe system for selecting firing locations

◼

failure to provide appropriate information and fit for purpose equipment.
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6.1. Failure to properly supervise
To control the risk of workers being struck by flyrock generated during blasts, the operator primarily
relied on the implementation of a personnel blast exclusion zone. The exclusion zone was in part
isolation and primarily an administrative level of control. The effectiveness of the exclusion zone as a
risk control was heavily reliant on robust supervision to ensure continued and sustained worker
compliance.
At the time of the incident, the drill and blast superintendent and drill and blast coordinator were
responsible for directly supervising the blast crews ensuring day to day compliance with the CFE
procedure. Both supervisors held the view that shot firers, at their discretion, could fire blasts from
within the 500-metre personnel exclusion zone and as such endorsed and participated in the practice.
There was no mechanism in place to ensure that identified high risk blasting tasks underwent a
prescribed amount of SAOs proportionate to its assessed risk profile and the frequency in which the task
was undertaken. Of all open cut blasts conducted during in the 12-month period prior to the incident,
only 3% had a SAO conducted specifically on the firing of the blast. Therefore, potential breaches of the
500-mertre personnel exclusion zone were not identified.

6.2. Failure to implement safe system for selecting firing
locations
The operator did not have an effective system in place to ensure blast crews selected safe firing
locations. The CFE nor any other procedures provided information, guidance or requirements for
determining suitable locations. The selection process was left up to the discretion of the appointed
shotfirers, in consultation with the drill and blast coordinator and drill and blast engineer.
Shot firers were not required to undertake any kind of risk assessment process when determining if a
planned firing location was safe.
The operator did not provide its drill and blast supervisors or appointed shot firers with any specific
instruction or training relating to the mine’s requirements for selecting safe firing locations. The
operator relied solely on the assumed competence and experience of the appointed shot firers, based
on training received when obtaining a blasting explosives user license (BEUL).
Planned firing locations were not required to undergo a review and approval process prior to firing.
Firing locations were also not required to be recorded on the blast control plan or any other associated
documentation. As a result, the operator had no mechanism in place to monitor and review (pre or post
blast) firing locations compliance with prescribed exclusion zones.
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6.3. Failure to provide appropriate information and fit for
purpose equipment
At the time of the incident, blast crews were provided with blast control plans to assist in orientating
themselves on blast patterns and to identify:
◼

exclusion zone perimeters

◼

access roadways

◼

blast guard locations

◼

suitable firing locations.

The blast control plans contained a topographical map of the blast area and surrounding terrain. At the
time of the incident, the maps provided were poor in quality, unclear and difficult to read and identify
locations and landmarks such as ramps, bunds, and access roads. The maps were also often outdated
and did not always provide an accurate visual representation of the blast area. Prior to the incident,
blast crew workers had raised these concerns with drill and blast supervisors on several occasions, but
the quality of the maps did not significantly improve.
Blast crews were not provided with access to appropriate equipment to accurately and easily calculate
distances while on blast patterns. Blast crews relied on using the odometer or trip meter in light vehicles
or the practice of counting blast holes to approximate distances. These methods were not always able to
achieve accurate and reliable results due to:
◼

blast hole patterns not extending a suitable length and direction to achieve the required
distance/s

◼

light vehicle access roadways not allowing sufficient access and straight travel paths to
achieve the required distance/s.

7. Corrective action taken by the operator
Following the incident, the mine operator conducted an internal investigation into the cause and
circumstances of the incident. The investigation identified six corrective actions to improve risk control
measures and prevent a reoccurrence. All corrective actions were endorsed by senior management and
implemented at the mine. A summary of the corrective actions implemented include:
◼

Amended the CFE procedure to:


specifically outline the 500-metre personnel exclusion zones application to blast
crews
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introduce the requirement for details of the firing locations to be recorded on blast
plan post firing



introduced the requirement of recording details of the actual amounts of stemming
loaded into individual blast holes.

◼

Provided blast crew workers with additional training in the updated CFE procedure.

◼

Provided mine management officials additional training in updated CFE procedure.

◼

Improved the quality of blast control maps provided to blast crews using drone
photography.

◼

Introduced the use of distance calculation devices to assist blast crews in accurately
calculating distances from blast areas and the location of exclusion zone perimeters.

◼

Introduced the use of wind speed/direction calculation devices to assist blast crews in
calculating dust and blast fume direction and associated fume management zones.

In addition to the above corrective actions the operator also implemented the following changes in
relation to the management and supervision of blast crews:
◼

The responsibility for blasting operations was transferred from the technical services
manager to the mine manager. The drill and blast engineer and planning functions of drill
and blast operations remained under the management of the technical services manager.

◼

Modified general supervision arrangements by introducing an additional supervisor role so
each blast crew reported to their own supervisor. Supervisor coverage increased from
Monday to Friday to seven days a week.

8. Recommendations
It is recommended that mine operators:
◼

Review their blasting procedures to ensure that exclusion zone requirements are clearly
prescribed and apply to all workers including blast crews.

◼

Ensure that blast crew workers receive appropriate instruction and training about exclusion
zone requirements.

◼

Ensure that blast crews are adequately supervised.

◼

Ensure that safe firing locations are identified prior to initiating blasts.

◼

Ensure that safety observations and audit processes are undertaken:


on a consistent and regular basis across all blasting activities
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by an independent party not influenced by the normalisation of unsafe work practices



adopting a risk-based approach to ensure that high-risk tasks are prioritised.

◼

Ensure that records of firing locations are maintained and regularly reviewed to monitor
compliance with exclusion zone requirements.

◼

Ensure that records of actual stemming amounts are maintained, reviewed and appropriately
considered as part of the pre and post blast review processes.

◼

Ensure that blast crew workers are provided with appropriate information and equipment to
accurately calculate distances from blast areas and exclusion zone perimeters.

It is recommended that the Resources Regulator:
◼

Consult with Standards Australia to propose the review and revision of AS2187 Appendix L
concerning exclusion zone requirements.

9. Resources
Further information regarding relevant guidance material and publications related to the incident are
detailed below:
◼

AEISG Code of Good Practice Blast Guarding in an Open Cut Mining Environment, March
2011.

◼

Australian Standard 2187.2 2006 - Explosives storage transport and use Part 2: Use of
explosives.

◼

Investigation Information Release: IIR17-08 Flyrock incident at open cut coal mine.
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